JOIN US FOR A RETIREMENT PARTY FOR BROOKHAVEN LEARNING CENTER

IN CELEBRATION OF:

JOAN ARCHARD        DONNA INGHILLERI
MICHELE KENNEDY      CHERYL LAVARS
MARY MAROTTI         DIEDRE PAOLELLA
TINA RETINSKI        NANCY SAUL
SUE SERIGNESE        SUE BETHEL-WERTHNER

THURSDAY OCTOBER 1, 2020  5:30—9:30
SUNSET HARBOUR, 90 COLONIAL DRIVE
EAST PATCHOGUE  631 289-2582
Sit down dinner with beer, wine, soda included. Music and dancing!

NAME________________________Phone:_____________
BOCES Program__________________________________
Amount Enclosed:______________Gift Only:_______($10 rec.)
Please check one _______VENMO _______Check#________
Cost: $70 pp RSVP by Sept. 1, 2020 to Ann Marie Furman
2 Harmony Drive Port Jeff Station 11776
Venmo:     @AnnMarie-Furman
Email: afurman@esboces.org